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Legitimizing the
pocketing of
public money
Any good or welfare programme initiated by the
central government for development of the region often
went flop when it reached the state of Manipur. Package
sanction for the welfare of the people and for taking up
developmental works are often went to the pocket of those
who were meant to i mplement them. In simple word
announcement of welfare scheme for the state is more
like a harvest season for those in power at the government.
These are not just hearsay, but almost everyone in the
state knows. There has never been any work including
construction or implementing government schemes where
100% released amount have been utilized. An onlooker
knows – and hardly 50% have been used for the programme
or work s and remainin g use to be pocke ted to th ose
responsible for the implementation of the work. What is
more surprising is that the people now have been brain
wasted, they are now with the perception that if works or
prog ramme are i mplemen te d wi th at least 50% th ey
appreciated without even thinking that 50% of the amount
have been pocketed to them. People seems to justify the
kind of culture being practice by the people in power
without thinking that in addition to the money that they
h i j ack e d f rom th e san cti on am ou n t f or t ak i n g u p
developmental works they are being paid salary to perform
the works by the money collected from the public in the
form of tax.
Each and every citizen, from poor to rich, pay taxes
to government indirectly and directly. Those with huge
income pay direct tax and those even with no income and
who lives on hand to mount too pay taxes indirectly. The
daily essential commodities that each of us buy includes
taxes that are to be collected by the government. And it is
from these taxes that the government employees are being
paid as salaries and developmental works are being taken
up.
Misuse of public fund is being legitimized in the state
of Manipur. This is being stated as no government authority
are heard punished for the kind of offence. This news paper
had many times filed report of how contract employees in
Horticulture department are being regularized without
following proper guidelines. We have also reported news
about how the public money are being pocketed by some
vested interested people in the fitting of pipeline at Imphal
East. And recently we have also reported on how the top
official of SCERT is misappropriated the fund sanction for
the DIET centres.
Some days back this newspaper had reported about
a banned firm being awarded 8 PMGSY works. And two
days back a newspaper had reported about a construction
work being taken up under the tourism department at
Yaralpat in Imphal East without conducting tender.
So, f ar n o of f i c i als are h e a rd pu n i sh e d. Th e
government had never constituted any enquiry. And thus ,
we feel that the harvesting of public money using unfair
means is being legitimized in the state of Manipur.

Welfare of Transgenders
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The Registrar General of India (RGI),
during Enumeration of Census
2011, for the first time provided
three code i.e. Male-1, Female-2 and
other-3 for enumeration. This was
at the discretion of the respondent.
In case the respondent wished to
record neither ‘1’ nor ‘2’ then
enu mer ato r w as in str ucted to
record sex as ‘other’ and give code
‘3’. It is important to note that the
Census of India does not collect

any data specif ically o n
‘transgender’. Thus, the category
of ‘other’ would not only include
‘transgender’ but also any person
who desires to record sex under the
catego ry o f ‘oth er ’. It is also
possible th at some transgender
would have returned themselves
either male or female depending
upon their choice. The population
of ‘other’ as per Census 2011 is
4,87,803.
Th e details of f und s allocated
during the last three years is as
under:

Year

B.E.

2016-17

Rs.15.00 Crore

Rs. 1.0 lakh

2017-18

Rs.4.00 Crore

Rs. 2.0 lakh

2018-19

Rs.1.00 Crore

The Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment had released Rs.
1.00 Crore to Natio nal Backw ar d
Cl as se s
Fin an ce
and
Dev elo p men t Co r p o r at io n
( N BCF D C ) f o r c o n d u ct i n g
s k il l d e v e lo p m en t tr a i n i n g
p r o gr amme f or th e memb er s

2

R.E.

Rs1.0 Crore
o f T r an s g en d e r C o mm u n it y
d u rin g f in an cial year 2018-19.
Th i s in f o r matio n w as g iv en
b y Min ister o f State f o r Social
Ju st ic e an d Emp o w er me n t
Sh r i R atta n La l Ka tar i a in a
w r i t te n r e p l y in Lo k S a b h a
t o d ay.
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Quality in education has been an effort
globally and we are all in the race.
Children on beginning of schooling
or even before it were provided some
books loaded with information. This
information is received and transmits
to different actions by the brain. Have
you ever asked yourself how your
brain operates? Or to your children?
The answer is NO! We all spent 1000s
of hours studying Physics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Botany, English, History,
Po litical Science, Ph iloso ph y,
Astronomy, Geography, etc. But we
failed to work on how my brain works,
how do we think? How do we recall?
How do we sense? How to learn to
create? How to make note? How to
stud y? Ho w to learn? Revision
tech niq ues? Memor y? Exam
tech niq ues? Th ink in g abo ut
thinking? I cannot go in-depth of all
these in my short article however I
shall try my best how YOU and I can
unlock our learning potentials so that
we learn when we learn.
You are provided with a user’s manual
when you purchase a pressure cooker.
You read it once, digest it and throw
away once you are aware of it. In the
case of your brain’s user manual, all
you need is to cr eate your own
manual; update it; use it; un-use it;
update again;…………..; it continues
on and on. Your brain is complex,
powerful, infinitely variable and
astonishing. It never stops working,
and it is evolving constantly.
WHYYOU NEED TO THINK
INTELLIGENTLY?
What Age do you think we are in now?
To help you make your decision, it is
traditionally considered that after the
indigenous, aboriginal, and local
flowerings of culture, the first global
‘Revolution of the Mind’ was the
Agricultural revolution which started
10,000 years ago. During that time we
thought, primarily, agriculturally.
Ch ildren wer e ed ucated to be
labo urers.
The Agricultur al
Revolution was then superseded, a
few hun dr ed years ago, by the
Industrial Revolution. During that
time we thought, primarily, industrially.
Children were once again educated to
be labourers in the industrial-military
complex. So, in this context, what Age
do you think we are in now? Write
your thoughts on a separate piece of
paper. The most common answers to
th is qu estio n are: Inf or matio n,
Technological, Computer, Digital, The
last! If we are in the Information/
Technological/Computer Age, we will
th ink
info rmationally
and
technologically, and children will be
taught
to
be
in fo rmation
technologists. If we are in this Age
then such thinking and education will
be appropriate. However, if we think
we are in this Age but are not, then
such thinking and education will be
inappropriate. As many as 90% of
people believe we are in this Age, and
thus the world is currently thinking
predominantly in the Information/
Technological mode. We are not in the
Information Age! The Information
Age gave us many wonderful gifts
including the television, computers,
new medical equipment and the
World Wide Web. It also provided us
with the greatest cause of global stress
th e planet h as ev er kn ow n:
Information Overload. To deal with
Information Overload, the human
brain devised the next revolution of
the mind: the Knowledge Age. In this
Age information was clustered into
meaningful chunks in order to try to
contain and manage the increasing
tsunami of data. This Age gave rise
to such new concepts as Knowledge
Management, and such new positions
in n ation al an d multi-n ation al
bu sinesses and go ver nments as
Knowledge Manager and, on many
Bo ar ds, Directo r of Kn owled ge
Management. It should be observed
at this point that every Age that is
superseded by a new Age still remains
with us. The Agricultural, Industrial
and Information Ages are and will
always remain a part of our societies.
In the Knowledge Age we thought

knowledgably. Children were
taugh t to b ecome Know led ge
Workers. In Singapore, a number
of Directo rs of Kn owled ge
Management came together and
an no unced th at Kn owled ge
Management was not working as
well as had been anticipated and
hoped. Why? Because there is
something far more important to
manage than knowledge. The far
more important to manage than
kn ow led ge, is to man age the
manager of that knowledge. And
wh at is th e man ager of th at
knowledge? Your Brain!Your brain
manages knowledge by the use and
ap plicatio n of its multip le
intelligences. We are thus now
entering the Age of Intelligence.
This fact was confirmed at the 14th
In ternatio nal Con fer ence on
Thinking (2009) by the Minister of
Higher Education, Malaysia, by
Professors Edward de Bono and
Howard Gardner, by Tony Buzan,
and by the 2,000 international
delegates of that conference. At
the Opening ceremonies it was
officially declared by Tony Buzan
that:
We a re no w in the Age of
Intelligence. That the 21st century
is the Century of the Brain, and
the third millennium will
hencef orth be known as
Millennium of the Mind.
In the Age of Intelligence we will
think (at last!) Intelligently. In this
new and dawning Age, children of
all ages will and are beginning to
be taught to become Intelligence
Workers by becoming Mentally
Literate - focusing on creativity and
in no vatio n, co mmu nicatio n,
service, learning how to learn,
memory, ethics, self-management,
mind fulness, f ull u se of o ur
cognitive skills, and all forms of
th ink ing includ ing an alytical,
strategic, lateral, creative, metaand radiant. Mental literacy will
be defined as being similar to
no rmal verbal liter acy and
numerical literacy. Verbal literacy
means understanding the alphabet
of letters, words and language and
being able to juggle with those
appropriately. Numerical literacy
means understanding the alphabet
of numbers and being able to juggle
with the infinite combinations of
tho se. Mental liter acy means
understanding the alphabet of the
brain’s physical structures and
that of the brain’s cognitive and
learning functions.
RIGHTIES OR LEFTIES?
Our brain has two hemispheres, the
left and the right. We are either a
left brain dominant or the right
brain. To help you understand
whether you are a left brain or right
brain dominant you will need to
analyse your learning styles. Here
are some commonly accep ted
learning styles:
·Visual (spatial): You prefer using
pictures, images, an d spatial
understanding.
·Aural (auditory-musical): You
prefer using sound and music.
·Verbal (linguistic): You prefer
using words, both in speech and
writing.
·Physical (kinesthetic): You prefer
using your body, hands and sense
of touch.
·Logical (mathematical): You
prefer using logic, reasoning and
systems.
·Social (interpersonal): You prefer
to learn in groups or with other
people.
·Solitary (intrapersonal): You
prefer to work alone and use selfstudy.
·Nat uralistic: These types of
learners process information best
when it is related to finding patterns
in nature and applying scientific
reasoning to the understanding of
living creatures. They usually grow
up to be farmers, naturalists or
scientists. Th ese lear ners
particularly enjoy being outdoors
and connecting with Nature. They
are often found observing and
appreciating plants and animals in
rural settings.

Your amazing right brain is concerned
with Rh yth m, Imaginatio n,
Daydreaming, Colour, Dimension,
Spatial awareness, Gestalt; While
your amazing left brain is concerned
with Logic, Words, Lists, Numbers,
Sequence, Lines, Analysis. These
two amazing sides of the brain with
its unique feature do not operate
separately from one another however
in most cases we try using either side.
The more you can stimulate both the
sides of your brain at the same time
resulting to synergetic brain, the
more efficient your brain will be.
LEARNING BLOCKS
Learning is a continuous process and
there are frequent blocks happening
around. Some learning blocks may
be Fear: of past failures and success;
Classroom: difficult seeing the
demo nstratio n or wh ite b oard
summary (WBS), unable to hear the
lecture, unable to understand the
level of language the teachers use,
there may be sunlight in rural school’s
classrooms, pollution, teacher ’s
dress and ornaments; Humiliation:
there may be cases when you were
humiliated for being skinny, short or
ugly; Restlessness:
mentally un rest, un rest du e to
physical needs; Shy or Timid; Social
Factor: school environment, health,
absent, Low Intelligence, Poverty,
Dislike of Teachers, Lack of Family
guidance; Teacher’s in-efficiency:
un plann ed lesso n, ho me wo rk
without guidance, Lack of pupils’
involvement in the class, insufficient
au dio- visual
aid s,
b ad
co mmu nication; Curric ulum:
outdated syllabus, excessive number
of lecture, less worksheet, syllabus
has less learning aims, difficult;
Sc ho ol M a na gement: n on availability of books in time, Pupils’
punishment, Lack of teaching aids,
In suf ficient teachers, 2 classes
incorporate into 1, Skipping Lesson,
Class size, Too many class in a day.
Let us take for an example: A student
sitting near a window may have
stuck by a small sunbeam which the
teacher might not notice it. The
teacher is trying to explain the topic
of the day, the entire 45 minutes;
however that particular student got
distracted by the sunbeam and he is
unable to focus on what was taught.
This way the above mentioned points
are out of the many learning blocks
that may lead to un-effective lectures.
THINKING
‘Open your eyes and look deeply at
what you wanted to learn, now close
your eyes and feel it’. This way we
learn! The logic here is with respect
to consciou s an d su bcon scio us
mind. The conscious mind is the
thinker and decision maker, gives
instructions to sub-conscious mind
to obey. The conscious mind closed
an d the sub- co nscio us mind
received an d th e bo dy r eacted.
Proper learning happens with proper
management of thinking. It’s with
th in kin g the in fo rmations are
pr ocessed an d o ur senses gets
activated. We will discuss here two
types of thinking known as the
focused mode and the diffuse mode.
When you are in focused mode: you
are paying attention, letting a specific
part of the brain to turn on and get
the learning process started. When
you are in diffuse mode: your mind is
relaxed and free, you are gently using
other parts of the brain that are mostly
different from the parts you use when
you are focusing; letting your brain
imaginative connections between
ideas. For an effective learning and
more creative experiences what you
need is to go back and forth between
these two thinking modes.
Magnus Carlsen vs Garry Kasparov,
2004: The stand ing b oy in the
picture is Magnus, who is rank no.
700 and Garry is ranked no. 1 in the
world. Amazingly Kasparov didn’t
win the chess match. Magnus seems
a distracted boy wandering around
watching other’s play.(It happens
during his match). Soon after this
photo was taken Magnus returned
to the table and focused on the game
again. He had taken a little break
so he can focus better when he
returned. The match was a tie. https:/

/w w w. yo utu b e. co m/
watch?v=WjEmquJhSas
In the short real event story above
Magnus was using both the focused
and the diffuse mode while Kasparov
was in focused mode only. The logic
here is simple: All you need is the
shifting modes of thinking, from
focused to diffuse and from diffuse
to focused. Here are some diffuse
mode activators that you may practice
as rewards after focused mode work:
playing p hysical game of yo ur
choice, jog, walk, swim, dance, ride a
bike, draw/ paint, take a shower, listen
to music ( especially without words),
meditate, pray, sleep, talk to a friend
etc.
NOTE-TAKING
Let me be honest and be very frank
on my note-taking experiences. It was
during my 10th class only I began
do ing so . Isn ’t it sur pr ising? I
somehow managed to do it till my 12th
standard and then I discontinued.
My journey on Learning How to
Learn began in 2015, since then I
realised its importance and the roles
it played in Learning. I didn’t blame
my teacher, may be they might have
taught me however my mind wasn’t
attracted to it and that was how I was
unaware.
Note-taking, as we know means
su mmarizing so meo ne else’s
thoughts, as expressed in a book,
lecture or article. You need to develop
this habit as early as possible in
scho ol days. While tr yin g to
summarize an idea, you will stay
focused, physically and mentally;
your mind will get actively engaged
as you hear and would be able to
organise the ideas recorded for
studying and review after the class.
Note-taking involves active listening
and you need to learn active listening
as well. Listening is an art! What you
need is to focus on the key points
pr esen ted not on how well the
presentation was delivered. You
need to mak e a co mmitmen t to
yourself not to get distracted by the
noise around, pollution or the people.
Be prepared to learn before you begin
taking notes; this way you can focus
on the central ideas, the associations
and the links and make it powerful.
Note-making, is organising your own
thoughts, often creatively! How
could you do this? It can be possible
once you are clear with the concepts.
Or ganisin g a cr eativ e tho ught
involves the full understanding of the
co ncepts. Th e simple step s to
organise a creative idea is to read,
study, discuss and analyze the topic.
With powerful note-taking you can
later on come up easily with notemaking.
I would suggest you a note-taking &
note-making style that would give
yo u a comp lete step by step
procedures. This may take time
however practice again and again to
make it handy.
Date
Course
Topics
Putting this information at the top of
the page primes your brain with what
yo u alr eady kn ow ab ou t these
topics, making it easier for you to
make new connections and helps the
note organised.
Reflections/ Thoughts & Cues:Note
your reflections, draw or write your
feeling; What you put in this column
acts as a key and an index, aiding
recall.
Notes:No tes: Use this space for
making traditional notes on what is
being presented; in whatever way
you already like using.
Summary: Here’s where brain based
research really kicks in: write a
su mmary of w hat you wan t to
remember from these notes. Be sure
to do this before you sleep. This will
help so lidif y th e n ew neur al
connections you want to know.
Review your summary using five
times repetition formula.
Mind Map: Af ter add ition and
deletion of key-words MindMap it
as soon as possible. If you’re super
into aesthetics, like to doodle, or are a
particularly visual learner, this method
will add flavor. However you don’t need
to be an artist to MindMap. Any learner
can MindMap.
(Conted On page 3)

